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2017-18 Bradley Bears Seniors

By JOE CANNON
Assistant Sports Editor

While a lot of opposing
coaches and fans are glad
there is no longer a
Copeland leading the
Bradley Central football
squad, they will soon find
out the graduation of the
final in a long succession
record-setting Bear quar-
terbacks doesn’t signal a
down trend for the Black-
and-Gold.

“There’s no doubt Cole
and Bryce are great,
tremendous athletes and
have accomplished things
no one else in the hun-
dred-year history of our
program has done, but
they will be the first to tell
you those weren’t one-
man accomplishments,”
commented Damon Floyd
as he enters his 12th sea-
son as Bradley’s head
coach.

“We still have a very
good team that is ready to
take the field and contin-
ue the great Bear tradition
of success.”

Having advanced to the
last seven TSSAA playoffs,
Bradley faces a new chal-
lenge this year, thanks to
a welcome reshuffling by
the TSSAA of classifica-
tions and regions last fall.

With the demolition of
the “Super 32,” the Bears
find themselves reunited
with some familiar adver-
saries, as well as a trio of
Blount County teams
(including 16-time state
champion Maryville) to
vie for one of four post-
season spots available in
the new Region 2-6A.

“Playing in the ‘Super
32’ made us a better pro-
gram, and let us see what
the elite programs are
like. It helped us both on
and off the field to make
our program better,”
assessed Floyd.

“The new region will cut
down our expenses and
lets us play teams closer
to us, which should make
it more interesting for our
fans. We spent over

$20,000 just on travel last
year. This year, our far-
thest games are less than
90 miles away.”

Along with home region
games against archrival
Cleveland (Sept. 15),
Heritage (Oct. 13) and
William Blount (Oct. 20),
the Bears will travel for
league games at Ooltewah
(Sept. 1), McMinn County
(Sept. 29) and Maryville
(Oct. 27).

Out of conference,
Bradley has four tough
opponents, opening the
new campaign at home
Friday against reigning
state champion Farragut.

The Bears will also trav-
el to longtime rivals
Walker Valley (Aug. 25)
and Soddy-Daisy (Oct. 6),
plus host Rhea County
(Sept. 22).

“It’s a tough schedule,
but these are the type of
games we need to play to
reach the level we want to
build our program to,”
noted Coach Floyd.

“We’ve had some good
success in the preseason
(7-on-7 and full contact
scrimmages), but as we’ve
seen in the past, we have
to stay healthy and build
depth.

“We had a great off sea-
son with guys working
tremendously hard in the
weight room and condi-
tioning.

“We only lost six
starters from last season,
so we are a senior-laden
(24) team this year. These
guys are hungry, and want
to make it their best sea-

son yet,” the Papa Bear
proclaimed.

Bradley returns nine
starters from an offense
that put up 387 points last
season, plus seven defen-
sive starters, as well as the
vast majority of their key
special teams guys.  

OFFENSE

Taking over the reins
from Southeast
Tennessee’s record-hold-
ing quarterback Cole
Copeland, junior Dylan
Standifer isn’t a stranger
to the bright Friday night
lights.

“Dylan has been a big
part of our offense for last
couple of years at receiver,
as well as filling in for
Cole (Copeland) when we
needed him to,” related
Coach Floyd.

“We’ve told him we
don’t expect him to be
Cole. We want Dylan to be
Dylan.

“He’s a tough competi-
tor who does a lot of really
good things that will help
us win.

“He will be different
than Cole in style, but we
still expect the same type
production, because he’s
that kind of dual-threat
guy.”

The 5-foot-10, 165-
pounder completed over
71 percent of his passes
last year, connecting on
42-of-59 for 496 yards
and five touchdowns.

When not under center,
Standifer, who earned All-
Region 1-6A honors last
season, gained 480 yards
on 59 touches, finding the
end zone eight times.

If Standifer needs any
advice about following a
Copeland in the pocket,
he can ask his older broth-
er Brett, who was the
starter (2013) between
Bryce (2009-12) and Cole
(2014-16).

“We are very confident
in him and he’s very confi-
dent in himself. He can
run when needed, and
make people miss, plus
he’s intelligent and has a

good arm to get the ball
into the hands of our play-
makers.

“We’ve got more talent
at receiver than we’ve ever
had, so the defense can’t
just key on Lameric
(Tucker),” Floyd declared.

Setting school records
with 94 catches for 1,456
yards, Tucker earned all-
state honors as well as
being named the Region
1-6A Athlete of the Year.

The 5-foot-11, 175-
pounder with a 40-inch
vertical leap and 4.5 speed
in the 40-yard dash also
carried the ball 26 times
for 167 yards (6.4 ypc)
and found the end zone
for 98 points with 16 TDs,
including an 85-yard kick-
off return, and a two-
point conversion.

“Lameric is very
dependable. He’s very
athletic, loves the weight
room and has great
hands,” Floyd said of his
Z-receiver.

“We will find as many
ways as we can to get the

ball in his hands — jet
sweeps, screens, vertical
(pass routes), punt
returns, we can even line
him up in the backfield.”
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Bears don’t expect drop-off
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Bradley Central
Bears

2017 Schedule
Date         Opponent  Time        

Aug. 18     Farragut     7:30  
Aug. 25     at Walker Valley 7:30  
Sept. 1      at Ooltewah* 7:30  
Sept. 8      Bye            
Sept. 15    Cleveland* 7:30  
Sept. 22     Rhea County 7:30  
Sep. 29     at McMinn Co.* 7:30  
Oct. 6        at Soddy-Daisy 7:30  
Oct. 13      Heritage    7:30  
Oct. 21      William Blount* 7:30  
Oct. 28      at Maryville* 7:30  
* Region 2-6A games

See BEARS, Page D6



By JOE CANNON
Assistant Sports Editor

While some coaches
would have lobbied hard to
avoid being put in the same
region as a team that has
played in 15 of the last 17
TSSAA state championship
games, Bradley Central’s
Damon Floyd isn’t one of
them.

“I love having Maryville in
our region. We are only
going to get to the place we
want to be as a program by
playing the best teams,” he
said of the Rebels, who have
won 11 of their 16 state titles
since the turn of the century
(2000).

“Even if we had been put
in a different region, I would
have wanted to schedule
them. I’m not guaranteeing
we’ll beat them, but playing
them makes us better.”

With the TSSAA doing its
quadrennial reclassification
last November, there are
several changes to the foot-
ball landscape this fall,
including reuniting four old
District 5-AAA rivals and
putting them in the new
Region 2-6A along with a
trio of Blount County
squads.

While there was some talk
of placing Bradley,
Cleveland, Ooltewah and
McMinn County with a trio
of Knoxville teams — Hardin
Valley, Bearden and
Farragut — the state’s gov-
erning body instead paired
them with Maryville,
Heritage and William
Blount.

Doing away with the
“Super 32” setup of the past
two seasons, where all the
teams made the playoffs, the
TSSAA instead expanded
Class 6A to the largest 49
schools in the state, meaning
only the top four teams from
each of the eight regions will
advance to the postseason.

According to recent coach-
es and media preseason
polls, Maryville is a unani-
mous pick to claim the

region championship, while
Bradley and Ooltewah were
neck and neck for the Nos. 2
and 3 spots.

Cleveland and McMinn
County are predicted to bat-
tle it out for the final playoff
berth, while William Blount
and Heritage could play the
role of spoilers.

However, coaches are
quick to point out preseason
polls don’t mean anything,
it’s what happens on Friday
nights that counts.

For the first time since
1999, Maryville will be
under the direction of a new
head coach, as hall of famer
George Quarles left to join
the collegiate coaching ranks
at his South Carolina alma
mater — Furman.

The Rebels went an amaz-
ing 250-16 in his 18 years,
with seven of those losses
coming in his first two sea-
sons. Four of the remaining
defeats came in TSSAA title
games, while three others
were in the state semifinals.

Posting double-digit wins
every year, Quarles’ crew
lost just three regular season
contests between 2001-16
and posted winning streaks
of 74, 44 and 43 games. The
latter two runs were inter-
rupted only by a 36-35 loss
to Whitehaven in the 2012
state championship game.

Former Rebel QB and
seven-year assistant coach
Derek Hunt has been tabbed
to lead the state powerhouse
program. It is the first head
coaching job for the 27-year-
old, who has five former
head coaches on his staff.

Maryville returns seven
starters from an offense that
scored an average of 42
points per game while going
13-1 last season.

All-state QB Dylan
Hopkins returns for his sen-
ior season after hitting on
151-of-223 passes for 2,249
yards, 26 TDs and only four
interceptions last year. The
6-foot-2, 190-pounder also
carried the ball 100 times for
a 4.69 yards average and five

scores.
The Rebel defense, which

gave up an average of just
16.8 points a game in 2016,
returns five starters from a
squad that shut out two
region opponents and held
two others to just six points
each.

By PATRICK MacCOON
Sports Writer

When Scott Cummings
took over the Cleveland
Blue Raiders a season
after winning a state
championship with Knox
West, his plan was to
build Cleveland into a
state power.

In year three,
Cummings has the talent
to make a profound leap
with one of the state’s
speediest groups.

“I’ve got guys playing at
some great universities,
but the ceiling here is
much higher than where I
was at,” the 16th year
head football coach said.
“Cleveland has the ability
to play with anybody in
the state. It’s why I’m
here.”

Cummings, who focuses
on programming football
from youth to middle and
high school, went 6-4 in
his third season with the
Rebels. He went on to win
111 games, appeared in
two state championships

and was the Prepxtra
Coach of the Year twice.

Even if the Blue Raiders
make a leap up to Region
2-6A, as they rejoin
Bradley for the first time
in league play since 2014
and will also be accompa-
nied by big, bad
Maryville, expectations
are for a run for the top.

Cleveland’s last winning
season came in 2013
when a 10-4 season came
to an end in the Class 5A
semifinals to none other
to Knox West, which a
week later lost 28-27 in

the state championship to
Henry County.

“Staying together and
being one when things get
tough is the key for this
group and everybody
here,” Cummings said.
“We want our kids to be
great people, make grades
and excel at their craft.
Then the rest will take
care of itself.”

The Blue Raiders
looked destined for suc-
cess after outscoring their
competition 141-40 in a
three game winning
streak to start the season.

However, the wheels
fell off with a 2-5 record
over the last seven games
with a mountain of quar-
terback injuries forcing
top outside playmaker
Skylar Davis to even play
at quarterback.

The past is the past,
though, and a new season
has plenty of positive
vibes already.

Cleveland will have to
be road warriors to start
the season.

The season opener road

trip to Evensville for
tough non-region oppo-
nent Rhea County (32
wins last three seasons)
this Friday will be fol-
lowed up with trips to
Bearden and region oppo-
nent William Blount
(Sept. 1).

CHS’s first home open-
er will also be quite a test
against Knox Catholic (31
wins last three seasons).

County rivalries will
begin with a road contest
with Bradley Central
(Sept. 15) and a chance
for redemption against
Walker Valley at home
(Sept. 22). 

The Blue Raiders have
14 seniors and return six
starters on offense and
defense.

OFFENSE

One of the storylines of
the preseason has been
the instant mesh junior
Kellye Cawood has seem-
ingly found with an explo-
sive offense.

Cawood, a South
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Cleveland
Blue Raiders

2017 Schedule
Date            Opponent          Time 
Aug. 18     at Rhea County 7:30  
Aug. 25     at Bearden 7:30  
Sept. 1      at William Blount* 7:30  
Sept. 8      Knox Catholic 7:30    
Sept. 15    at Bradley Central* 7:30  
Sept. 22     Walker Valley 7:30  
Sep. 29     Heritage    7:30  
Oct. 6        Maryville    7:30  
Oct. 13      Bye            
Oct. 21      Ooltewah* 7:30  
Oct. 28      at McMinn Co.* 7:30  
* Region 2-6A games

Blue Raiders looking ready for takeoff
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2017-18 Cleveland Raiders Seniors

See RAIDERS, Page D13

Bears, Raiders reunited in 2-6A

See 2-6A, Page D13



By The Asociated Press

Alabama and the
Southeastern Conference
are trying to climb back
atop the college football
mountain.

The SEC was toppled—
at least temporarily —
from that summit by the
Atlantic Coast
Conference last season.

A powerhouse
Crimson Tide team has a
much shorter climb back
after a down-to-the-last-
breath loss to the ACC’s
Clemson in the national
championship game .

Bama has won 17 con-
secutive SEC games by
an average of 21 points
but coach Nick Saban
insists “there’s a lot of
parity in our league.”

Despite Saban’s per-
spective, there’s no
debating that the battle
for No. 2 has been more
heated than the competi-
tion for the top spot the
past few seasons. Exhibit
A: Alabama’s 54-16 win
over Florida in the last
SEC championship
game.

Alabama remains the
decisive favorite to win a
fourth consecutive SEC
title despite losing four
first-round NFL draft
picks. No team has won
the league four times in
a row — or three for that
matter before the Tide’s
run — since Steve

Spurrier and Florida
dominated from 1993-
96.

The first test might
just be Alabama’s
biggest of the regular
season. The Tide opens
with another ACC power,
Florida State, in
Atlanta’s new Mercedes-
Benz Stadium.

“All the guys that did

play in that (Clemson)
game are really hungry
to get back out there and
play and show the world
that we are one of the
top teams in the nation,”
‘Bama receiver Calvin
Ridley said.

Quarterback Jalen
Hurts, the SEC offensive
player of the year, gives
Saban a returning starter
at quarterback for the
first time since 2013. He
heads a group of promis-
ing young passers
including Georgia’s
Jacob Eason,
Mississippi’s Shea
Patterson and South
Carolina’s Jake Bentley.

Not to mention trans-
fers Jarrett Stidham at
Auburn and Malik Zaire
at Florida .

In the SEC West,
teams like LSU, Texas
A&M and Auburn are
trying to play catch up to
the Tide. Georgia,
Florida and Tennessee
are among the East
Division teams hoping to
close the gap with their
West counterparts, who
have held an eight-year
monopoly on SEC titles .

The Gators have won
the East crown in each of
coach Jim McElwain’s
first two seasons but are
aiming higher.

“Getting that taste of
nine wins, we now want
to get more than that,”
Florida defensive back
Duke Dawson said.

THE FAVORITES

East: Georgia. Kirby
Smart’s second team has
a strong backfield with
Nick Chubb and Sony
Michel, and Eason has a
year of seasoning. LB
Roquan Smith is among
10 returning defensive
starters.

West: Alabama. Like
Eason, Hurts has big-
time backs — plus star
receiver Ridley — to tar-
get. The defense has
seven NFL draft picks to
replace but also return-
ing standouts like defen-
sive backs Minkah
Fitzpatrick and Ronnie
Harrison and tackle
Da’Ron Payne.

TOP PLAYERS

Minkah Fitzpatrick,
DB, Alabama. Versatile
defender could play
either safety or corner-
back.

Derrius Guice, RB,
LSU. Leonard
Fournette’s backfield
mate has center stage to
himself.

Hurts. The Tide is
expecting him to be a
better passer after an
impressive freshman
season somewhat
marred by late-season
struggles, especially in
the playoffs.

Arden Key, LB, LSU.
Had 12 sacks last season.
Missed spring practice
for unspecified personal
reasons.

Christian Kirk,
WR/RS, Texas A&M.
Led the nation with
three punt returns for
touchdowns. His 83
catches topped the SEC,
producing 928 yards and
nine touchdowns.

Frank Ragnow, C,
Arkansas. Hasn’t
allowed a sack the past
two seasons and has

started 26 straight
games.

NEW FACES

Ex-Ole Miss coach Ed
Orgeron is back in the
SEC West at LSU. His
former program is trying
to regroup from the July
20 resignation of Hugh
Freeze while in the final
stretch of an NCAA
investigation. Interim
coach and co-offensive
coordinator Matt Luke is
leading the Rebels.
Alabama offensive coor-
dinator Brian Daboll has
been a much talked-
about hire.

ON THE HOT SEAT

Texas A&M’s Kevin
Sumlin is trying to avoid
another November

slump after three
straight 8-5 seasons.
Auburn’s Gus Malzahn
hasn’t beaten top rivals
Georgia and Alabama in
three seasons. Getting
warmish: Arkansas’ Bret
Bielema and Tennessee’s
Butch Jones.
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Bama, SEC trying to return to summit

AP file photo/Brynn Anderson

ALABAMA OFFENSIVE COORDINATOR Brian Daboll, right, gestures
while speaking to quarterback Jalen Hurts during an NCAA college football
practice at Bryant–Denny Stadium, in Tuscaloosa, Ala. Alabama and the
Southeastern Conference are trying to climb back atop the college football
mountain. 



By PATRICK MacCOON
Sports Writer

Simply put, a lot of ques-
tion marks surround the
Walker Valley Mustangs’
upcoming football season
after their historic 2016
campaign.

The ’Stangs will be very
inexperienced, as only four
starters on offense and
defense return, while 82
percent of their scores on
the ground or from wide
receivers will have to be
replaced.

All hope is not lost, how-
ever, as several stars, break-
out candidates and intrigu-
ing newcomers look to
make for the first back-to-
back trips to the state tour-
nament since making the
postseason in the program’s

first four seasons (2001-
04).

“We feel like we can be
competitive,” sixth year
Walker Valley head coach
Glen Ryan said. “Our goal is

to make the playoffs. Our
guys have tasted what it’s
like to have a winning sea-
son now. Hopefully we can
build on that, even though
we have a lot of youth on
this football team.”

After a 7-5 season, which
could have easily been 9-3 if
not for close losses to Rhea
County (one point) and
McMinn County (three
points), the competition will
be tough yet again.

Region 4-5A contests will
come against Rhea County
(home, Sept. 1), Lenoir City
(away, Sept. 29), Knox
Catholic (home, Oct. 13)
and Soddy-Daisy (away,
Oct. 27). 

The nonregion schedule
is no breeze either. The
Mustangs will open with
Chattanooga Central at

UTC’s Finley Stadium
Thursday night, while they
will have their home opener
the following Friday against
Bradley Central. 

WV will also go on a four-
game road trip (Sept. 8-Oct.
6) that includes Stone
Memorial, Cleveland and
Red Bank. Senior Night will
come against McMinn
County (Oct. 20).

“Our nonregion games
are no joke,” said Ryan,
who is 75-75 all-time in his
coaching career. “We have
to face a ranked team in
Red Bank, and in Stone
Memorial, which was unde-
feated in the regular season
last year. Cleveland and
Bradley are loaded, too.
There are no weak sisters
on our schedule.”

Walker Valley lost 21 sen-
iors, while the varsity will
be comprised of 19 seniors,
11 juniors, 21 sophomores
and eight freshmen this sea-
son.

OFFENSE

While a retooling season
is ahead, the leader of the
state’s eighth highest scor-
ing team returns in Kolten
Gibson (6-2, 175).

The Mustangs averaged
41.8 points per game (501
points) and shocked Oak
Ridge in the playoffs for the
school’s first postseason vic-
tory. 

“With a team that lost a
lot of its skill guys, it’s great
to have Kolten back,” Ryan
said. “He can keep his
ground on the offensive side
of the ball and we are excit-
ed about some of his new
weapons.”

The rare fourth-year
starter needs 33 touch-
downs to surpass a
Southeast Tennessee record
of 106 touchdowns, which
was accomplished by
Bradley Central’s Cole
Copeland in 32 starts.

Last season in 11 starts,
Gibson completed 193-of-
307 passing attempts for
3,004 yards (7th in TN) and
29 touchdowns. He also ran
for 487 yards (4.9 ypc) and
a career best 10 scores.

With the help of return-
ing starter and 6-foot-5,
190-pound wideout Zeke
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2017-18 Walker Valley Mustangs Seniors

Walker Valley
Mustangs
2017 Schedule

Date         Opponent  Time 
Aug. 17     Chatt. Central 7:30  
                  (at Finley Stadium)
Aug. 25     Bradley Central 7:30  
Sept. 1      Rhea County* 7:30  
Sept. 8      at Stone Memorial 7:30     
Sept. 15    Bye
Sept. 22     at Cleveland 7:30  
Sep. 29     at Lenoir City* 7:30  
Oct. 6        at Red Bank 7:30  
Oct. 13      Knox Catholic* 7:30  
Oct. 21      McMinn County 7:30  
Oct. 28      at Soddy-Daisy* 7:30  
* Region 4-5A games

’Stangs shoot for playoffs again

Banner photo, GEORGE NORKUS

WALKER VALLEY record-holding senior quarterback Kolten Gibson (3)
has a chance to record his 100th career prep touchdown this season. Gibson
totaled 39 scores last year and will need to light up the scoreboard again this
season in hopes for a winning season.

WV gunslinger Gibson aims
for stars in senior season
By PATRICK MacCOON
Sports Writer

When comparing stat
lines, the reason why
Aaron Rodgers is Kolten
Gibson’s favorite quar-
terback is easy to see.

The two-time NFL
MVP over his past 21
games has thrown for 53
touchdowns compared to
10 interceptions.

The reigning Region 4-
5A Player of the Year
over the same time
frame has thrown 47
touchdown passes and
only been intercepted 11
times.

“I watch a lot of film
with my older Brice, who
played cornerback at
Walker Valley,” Gibson
said. “He really helped
me a lot in learning how
to break down defenses.
“I really like Rodgers
because he doesn’t throw
many picks, and he can
get out of the pocket and
make plays with his
feet,” he said of the
Green Bay Packers All-
Pro.

Gibson has used his
legs to bail him out of
trouble as well, as the
soon to be fourth-year
starter has run for 983
yards on 197 carries and
scored 18 times over the
past two seasons.

While the realm of the
unknown has faced the
uber-talented Mustang
signal caller this offsea-
son after his top three
receivers and backfield
mate have departed,
another strong season
could draw quite the

attention. Especially
when considering 42 of
his touchdown passes (or
89.4 percent) over his
sophomore and junior
campaigns went to either
Cooper Melton, Bryce
Nunnelly or Zach
Eslinger.

However, among his
new weapons will be a
handful of talented
receivers, including 6-
foot-5 Zeke Westfield.
Some around town have
predicted the breakout
candidate to score 15-20
touchdowns working
with Gibson.

“I expect Zeke to have
a huge season,” Gibson
said. “He is a big target
and he can really go get
the ball. We also have
Luke Wallace, Brock
Gibson, Sam Clements
and Caleb Grannan, who
have no varsity experi-
ence, but are working
really hard and getting
better and better.”

With smart decision-
making along with a
knack for the end zone
(74 career touchdowns),
Gibson should remain
one of the top gun-
slingers in the state.

Experience should go a
long way against oppo-
nents for Gibson, who
has thrown 53 touch-
downs and rushed for 21
in 31 career starts. He
held every passing
record at Walker Valley
halfway through his
sophomore campaign.

“We are super excited
to have Kolten back
another year,” WVHS
head coach Glen Ryan

said. “He is a good foot-
ball player and a great
young man. He will be

See ’STANGS, Page D15
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Floyd said he may also
use the speedy team cap-
tain as a corner on
defense.

“Depending on who we
are playing and what they
have at receiver, we can
use him in certain spots if
we need to.”

Ranked as the 11th best
wide receiver in the state
by 24/7 Sports and 82nd
overall recruit, Tucker has
already received numerous

offers from NCAA FCS
schools like UT-
Chattanooga, Tennessee
Tech, Austin Peay, Mercer
and many more.

Making it impossible for
opponents to key on
Tucker, seniors Stephen
Muhonen and Nick
Howell, as well as sopho-
more Saylor Clark, plus
freshman Tray Curry will
have to be given respect as
well.

Muhonen, the Y-receiv-
er, “has got so much
moxie,” according to
Floyd. “He understands
the game and coverages.
He’s a very good route
runner and has the best
hands of anybody who has
ever played here, plus he’s
an excellent blocker.”

Third on the team in
receiving behind Tucker
and Standifer last year, the
6-foot-1, 185-pounder
hauled in 33 passes for 316
yards and a touchdown in
2016.

Despite being limited by
a twice-broken collarbone
twice last season, Howell
has caught 49 passes for
just under 700 yards and
four scores the past two
seasons.

“This is his third year as
a starter. He has good size
(6-0, 180), speed and
hands,” said Floyd. “We
can line him up at wide
receiver or in the back-
field.”

Clark, a standout on the
Bear basketball team as a
freshman last winter, has
been very impressive on
the gridiron, earning a
starting nod as the X-
receiver.

The 6-foot-2, 180-
pounder comes from a
long line of Bear athletes
that include his dad
“Pokey” and uncle Chuck,
as well as his cousin
Daniel.

“Saylor is tall and lanky,
plus he’s very physical and

a good blocker. He runs
good routes and is a very
tough player,” related
Floyd.

The Bear mentor is also
excited about what he has
seen from the 6-foot-4
Curry.

“He has tons of poten-
tial. He will play as much
as anybody on Friday
nights. We’ll hear his
named call a lot the next
four years.”

Floyd said others in the
receiver rotation will
include senior Trevor
Rathbun (6-1, 175), junior
Ethan Vaughn (6-1, 180)
and sophomore Ashton
Boyd (5-9, 160).

Freshman Tucker Pope
(5-10, 150) will serve as
the backup Bear signal
caller.

Hoping to help open up
the passing attack, the
Bears seek an improved,
healthy running game.

“We had to battle

By JOE CANNON
Assistant Sports Editor

The TSSAA reshuffle
last fall saw Region 4-5A
loose a trio of old, famil-
iar faces and gain one
unexpected powerhouse
program.

Gone to Class 6A are
Cleveland High,
Ooltewah and McMinn
County, plus White
County shifted back over
the mountain to rejoin a
Middle Tennessee
region.

Joining holdovers
Walker Valley, Rhea
County and Soddy-Daisy,
the state’s governing
body added Lenoir City
and two-time state
champion Knox Catholic
to make a five-team
region.

"I had heard some talk
about us possibly keep-
ing White County and
adding Lenoir City and
possibly Oak Ridge.
There had also been a lit-
tle talk about maybe
Franklin County, as well,
but I didn't expect Knox
Catholic," stated
Mustang head coach
Glen Ryan.

After winning a 2015
state championship, the
Fighting Irish were the
top-ranked team in Class
4A in the final
Associated Press state
poll before the playoffs
began last fall. Catholic
finished 10-2, falling to
Fulton in the second

round of the postseason.
The largest private

school to choose not to
go Division II, the Irish
somehow got shifted out
of Region 3-5A, which
has four other Knoxville
teams — Fulton, Karns,
Powell and West — along
with Oak Ridge,
Campbell County and
Clinton.

"I don't know what
happened up there, but
we hadn't heard anything
about the possibility of
Catholic coming into our
region until it hap-
pened," Ryan related last
November.

Area pundits immedi-
ately tabbed the Irish
and Rhea County
favorites to claim this
year’s region title, with
Walker Valley, Soddy-
Daisy and Lenoir City
left to battle for the
remaining two playoff
berths.

“It’s just part of it.
Moving Knox Catholic
down here just made it
really a hard-nosed
region,” assessed Ryan.

“They are a very good
football team. It’s one of
the few private schools
that was left in the public
league.

“Throw them in with
Rhea County and that is
two solid football teams,”
he added. “Soddy is right
there with us and I don’t
know about Lenoir City.
They haven’t had a lot of

success the past seasons,
but they could make it
interesting.” 

Walker Valley has
never played Catholic
and hopefully hosting
them in the Corral on
Friday the 13th of
October isn’t a bad
omen.

Before falling to
Fulton to end last sea-
son, the Irish had won
20 straight games, but
had to forfeit last year’s
63-30 victory over
Morristown-West
because an ineligible
freshman got on the field
for several plays.

"We had some
turnover in our front
office over the (2016)
summer and there was
some communication
breakdown with some
paperwork," head coach
Steve Matthews told the
media. "A freshman that
played less than 15 plays
in the game, in the
fourth quarter, turns out
wasn't eligible. We self-
reported it immediately."

Matthews has com-
piled an impressive 41-12
record and claimed back-
to-back Region 2-4A
titles in his first four sea-
sons at the Knoxville
school.

Coincidentally, Rhea
County head coach Mark
Pemberton led the Irish
from 2002-08, going 76-
11 and capturing the
2008 Class 3A champi-

onship with a perfect 15-
0 season.

Pemberton is having
similar success in
Evensville as his four
Golden Eagles squads
have been a combined
42-10, with a pair of
state semifinal appear-
ance and advancing to
the second round of the
playoff the other two
years.

Rhea’s offensive pro-
duction has soared under
the veteran coach’s direc-
tion, averaging 37.5,
40.9, 35.2 and 36.1
points per game, respec-
tively, since his arrival.

The two favorites will
battle on Knoxville TV
on Thursday, Sept. 28, at
the home of the Irish.

Going 9-3 overall and
winning all six of their
Region 4-5 games last
year, the Eagles clawed
Lenoir City 45-7 in the
opening round of the
playoff before falling to
eventual state champion
Farragut 33-30 in the
second round.

Rhea’s other two losses
last season were to
Baylor and Cathedral
High school out of
Indianapolis.

In a battle of state-
ranked teams at the
time, an incomplete two-
point conversion pass in
the final two minutes of
the games saw Walker
Valley push Rhea to the
edge, but come up just

short in a 35-34 final last
October.

The rematch will be
played Sept. 1 in the
Corral.

Having won the last
three meetings, Rhea
holds a 9-3 edge in its
series with the Mustangs.

Walker Valley is 4-4 in
its history against Soddy-
Daisy, which slipped to
3-7 season after going 7-
4 in 2015.

The Trojans are just
17-25 in head coach
Justin Barnes’ four sea-
sons.

The Mustangs, who
have won four of the last
five meetings, blasted
Soddy 61-28 last year.
The teams will meet in
Hamilton County in the
Oct. 27 regular season
finale.

Walker Valley has only
faced Lenoir City once,
with the Panthers claim-
ing a 44-16 win in the
opening round of the
playoffs in Ryan’s first

year (2012) in charge.
Coach Jeff Cortez is

just 8-23 in his four
years at the Loudon
County school.

Lenoir City went 3-8 in
2016, falling to Rhea in
the playoff opener.

The Panthers will host
the Mustangs on Sept.
29.

With just five teams in
the region, all but one
will advance to the Class
5A, and will take on the
top four teams from
Region 3 in the opening
two rounds.

Walker Valley lone local left in Region 4-5A
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through injuries last year
to two of our key runners
(Howell and Devin
Moore), and we aren’t at
full strength yet,” Floyd
explained.

“Devin has had unfortu-
nate injuries the last two
years, breaking his leg
against Jefferson County
(fifth game) two years ago
and tearing his ACL in the
second game last year.

“He has been released
by the doctor, but he is still
getting into playing condi-
tion,” the coach noted.
“We don’t want to rush
him back. Our goal isn’t
for him to start the first
game, but finish the last
game, this year.”

When healthy, the 6-
foot-2, 230-pounder is a
“load to bring down, with
power and speed. He also
catches the ball well out of
the backfield.”

In just seven varsity
games, Moore has gained
309 yards on 50 touches
for a 6.2 average and two
scores.

Senior Adam Mullis has
carried the bulk of the load
the last two seasons, gain-
ing over 1,400 yards and
scoring 15 TDs on 265
touches.

Last season, the 5-foot-
8, 185-pound fullback led
his team with 1,082 yards
on 197 carries, including 11
for scores, plus caught a
pair of TD passes for
another 77 yards.

“He’s not the biggest,
but he runs as hard as any-
one around,” praised
Floyd. “He’s very unselfish
and one of the best block-
ers we have. He’s very
dependable and hard
working. He can get you
the tough yards.”

Mullis has been sideline
with an ankle injury this
preseason, but is expected
to be ready to go when the
whistle blows Friday.

With Moore and Mullis
on the shelf, junior Kahlil
Lamberth (5-8, 165) has
been getting the majority

of work in the preseason.
“We have no problem

going with Kahlil if we
need to. He’s had a great
preseason and will see a
lot of Friday night action
this year.”

Cam Arrowood, a 5-foot-
10, 170-pound sophomore,
could also get the ball
some in the varsity action.

Along with his explosive
weapons, Floyd is quick to
credit the men in the
trenches for Bradley suc-
cess.

“We have all experi-
enced seniors back up
front,” he stated. “They do
a great job of protecting
our quarterback and mak-
ing holes for our runners.”

The big Bears up front
include tackles Chris Cash
(6-4, 285) and Tucker
Bentley (6-4, 230), guards
Tyler Collier (6-3, 300)
and Bailey Timmons (6-1,
225) and center Josh
Hatchett (6-1, 250).

A three-year starter,
Cash already has offers
from Air Force, several
FCS and a number of Ivy

League schools.
“Chris has it all — size,

physicality, he moves well
and he’s very intelligent.
He has a chance to be the
best (offensive lineman) to
ever come through here,”
notes Floyd.

Bentley “played a lot as a
sophomore and became a
starter last year,” related
Floyd. “He has drawn
some college interest. He’s
very smart and has good
technique.”

A four rare four-year
starter, Collier “is very
strong, especially in his
upper body. He loves foot-
ball and will overpower
people. He can play on the
next level,” Floyd declared.

Collier and Bentley both
were named All-Region
performers last season.

Timmons “wasn’t a
starter last year because he
came out (for the team)
late. He’s one of our most
athletic linemen. He’s a
strong kid and placed (sev-
enth) in the shot put at the
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By RICHARD ROBERTS
Sports Editor

BENTON — It’s been a
pretty tough last three
years for Polk County on
the gridiron. 

A lack of numbers on
the roster, youth and
injuries have taken their
toll on the proud
Wildcats program. But,
head coach Derrick Davis
is not looking back at past
struggles. Instead, he and
his staff are focused
squarely on the future,
and feel the time is now
to put the ’Cats back on
the right path and rebuild
the respect the program
has long enjoyed.

With roster numbers
up to 60 and a solid
group of returning
starters ready to get
going, the Wildcats
appear to be poised to
make some noise in
Region 3A in 2017. 

“We’ve got 10 seniors,
but we’ve got 18 or 19
juniors. These guys have
had to play when they
probably weren’t ready,
but we have no excuse as
far as youth now. We’re
going to have to be com-
petitive now. We can’t say
that we’re playing a lot of
young guys. The guys
we’ve got with us have
had to battle through
some tough times. But
the attitude is good and
we’ve got a lot of return-
ers back, so we have
experience also,” Davis
said.

“They’ve been working
hard. We were a little
more competitive last
year and hopefully we are
ready to improve on that.
Injuries are, of course, a
part of it but we have
more depth now and if
something bad happens
maybe it won’t be as dev-
astating as it has been.
We’ve got more quality
guys who can go in for us.
We are excited about the
possibilities. We are
going to have to get over
this hump and get back to

winning some ballgames.
It’s hard to get out of
what we’ve been stuck in
— with some tough losses
— but we feel pretty good
about the guys we’ve got
and what we’re doing.”

The experience Davis is
enjoying in the early
going has translated, so
far, to the Wildcats being
able to spend less time
going over fundamentals
time and again, and
instead stepping forward
to other important fac-
tions of competition.

“I think we are better
right now. We started out
2-0 last year and then got
into the tough part of our
schedule. But just having
the experience back and
being able to do more
instead of starting over
with new guys is a big
thing for us. We can kind
of do more in practice
and move on to other
things. The experience is
huge,” said the coach.

When it comes to the
offense, there is no more
important part of the
team than the front line.
Polk’s offensive line will
be anchored by returning
seniors Mason Wilson
(guard) and Keegan
Freeman (tackle).
Another senior, John
Lovell, will play opposite
Wilson while yet another
senior, Wyatt Martin, will
work in tandem with
Freeman. Junior Alex
Powell will help open

holes in the line at the
center position.

“We’re still looking for
some depth on the offen-
sive line,” said Davis.
“Another guy who could
roll in for us is Matt
Underwood (a senior).
We would like to have
more depth there. If we
get a couple of those guys
hurt, we are scrambling a
little bit. But, they’ve real-
ly worked hard. We’ve got
three new guys in there
and two of those played
elsewhere last year. I’m
really pleased with them
so far. Pell and White
really showed unselfish-
ness, moving there to
help the team out has
been great to see.”

Continuing along the
line, senior Austin Taylor
and Andrew Coffey will
be blocking and receiving
at the tight end slot while
juniors Conner Barks,
Chandler Stafford and
Tate Davis add their tal-
ents to the battle tested
group featuring returners
Taylor, Coffey, Barks and
Stafford.

“It’s not like we throw
the ball a lot, so their
main job will be as block-
ers. If we can get the run-
ning game going, it will
open up our passing
game,” Davis said of the
receiving corps. 

The backfield for the
Wildcats will also see vet-
erans returning to once
again carry the mail on
offense.

At fullback, senior
Kendall Swemley will
work with freshman
Eddie Lamb with another
senior, Trevor Cheatham,
seeing some time in the
backfield. At tailback will
be juniors Hunter
Morgan and Kyle Dunn.

“Trevor may also play
some fullback, tailback or
wingback. We are just
getting him back (from
illness). He will definitely
be in there somewhere,”
said Davis. “All those
guys are returners.

Swemley didn’t play full-
back last year but looks
like he has always been
there. He’s doing a good
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2017-18 Polk County Wildcats Seniors

Experience key for
Wildcats in 2017

Polk County
Wildcats
2017 Schedule

Date       Opponent  Time
Aug. 18   at Copper Basin 7:30  
Aug. 25   East Ridge 7:30  
Sept. 1    at Tyner* 7:30  
Sept. 8    McMinn Central 7:30   
Sept. 15  Tellico Plains* 7:30  
Sept. 22   at Whitwell           
7:30  
Sep. 29   Bye
Oct. 6      Sweetwater 7:30  
Oct. 13    Bledsoe County*7:30  
Oct. 21    at Meigs County           
7:30  
Oct. 28    at Marion County*         
7:30  
* Region 3-2A games

See WILDCATS, Page D9



By RICHARD ROBERTS
Sports Editor

BENTON — The change in
Region 3-2A for 2017 is a
blessing/curse type of situa-
tion for Polk County. 

The moves mean a drop
from eight team to five
teams, which could be a
blessing by making a playoff
appearance a bit easier. On
the other hand, the region
features powerhouse Marion
County and Tyner, bringing
the curse aspect to the fore-
front.

The Warriors have won
two of the last three region
championships while win-
ning 11 straight region
games, and have been to the
state finals the last three
years. The Tyner Rams
return at least 13 starters,
boast some 23 seniors, and
are favored to oust Marion
County as champions this
time around.

“It’s a smaller district,
which allows us a better shot
at getting into the playoffs.
We had an eight-team dis-
trict and have moved to a
five-team district,” explained
Polk County Wildcats coach
Derrick Davis.

“Marion County has been
in the state finals three years
in a row. Tyner is known
statewide and has about 23
seniors. Those are the two
big dogs in the district. Then
comes Bledsoe County,
Tellico and us that are actu-
ally fighting for the two
remaining slots. If you go on

coaches’ picks, Marion and
Tyner are the top two teams
to beat going into the season.
You are not going to get
much tougher than those
two teams in a district. 

Although the Rams are
favored by coaches to win
the top spot, it is far to soon
to count Marion County out
of the running, even with
only four starters returning
on offense and defense. The
Warriors have played 45
games in the last three sea-
sons, and 15 of those were
playoff games. 

The Warriors have All-
State running back Jacob
Saylors coming back and he
will be joined by junior quar-
terback Isaiah Sampson,
who threw for more than
1,196 yards and rushed for
some 300 more in 2016.
Saylors was one of three
Warrior running backs who
racked up more than 3,000
yards on the ground.

The Tyner Rams have
found themselves in the
unusual spot of being the
region favorite in 2017 after
having won only four games
in 2016. The reason for the
sudden change could very
possibly be the experience
the team returns this season.
Senior quarterback Jaylen
Bowens will be back under
center and will be looking to
up his numbers from 450 in
the air and 430 on the
ground. He will also be a fac-
tor on the defensive side of
the ball after snagging eight

interceptions last year.
Running back Ke’Un Webb
looks to be the workhorse for
Tyner in the running game.
Webb ran for 736 yards in
’16 and caught 544 yards in
passes. He also had six picks
on defense.

The Rams and Warriors
are not unfamiliar to the
Wildcats, who face a formi-
dable challenge in Tyner and
Marion County. Bledsoe
County and Tellico Plains
complete the Region 3-2A
lineup. The Bledsoe Warriors
finished their last campaign
with a 3-7 mark while the
Bears of Tellico ended also
with a 3-7 record.

“We have played Tyner
and Marion for years.
Marion has been in our dis-
trict before, and they’ve got
it rolling. They’ve made three
straight state final appear-
ances. We are very familiar
with them. We know what
we are going to face going up
against two very quality
teams,” Davis said of the top
opponents.

It may be a bit easier for
the Wildcats to reach the
postseason this time around,
with all but one of the teams
in the region guaranteed a
spot. But Polk can ill afford
to lose focus anywhere along
the way and will have to play
every Friday like a playoff
spot is on the line, because it
literally is. Davis feels if his
team can’t manage a region
win it is just as well they stay
home after Week 10.

“The way the system is set
up by the TSSAA, four out of
the five teams in the district
will be going to the playoffs.
If you can’t win a district
game to get in the playoffs
with this setup, you don’t
need to be going. You don’t
need to be traveling some-
where facing a 10-0 team,”
he said.

The smaller region sched-
ule, however, leaves schools
clamoring to fill the remain-
ing half dozen spots. With
six spaces to fill, Davis was
glad to be able to hang on to
several rival games the
Wildcats have been involved
in for decades.

“I guess it’s good you don’t
have as many district games,
but you are left scrambling
to find non-district games to
fill your schedule. But, that
leaves us playing six non-dis-
trict games,” he said. “We
were able to keep McMinn
Central and Meigs County.
They are rivals that we’ve
had for years. We lost
Silverdale and Brainerd, but
we picked up Whitwell. We
did keep East Ridge. We
haven’t played Whitwell,
Sweetwater and Tellico in
quite a few years, and we are
looking forward to those
games.”

Even with the new align-
ment looming on the future
horizon, Davis said there is
no time and no need to look
any farther than Aug. 18,
when the Wildcats take the
field against county rival
Copper Basin.

“We are right now focused
on Copper Basin and trying
not to look down the road.
We need to build each week
and get better,” he stated.
“Hopefully by the end of the
year we will be playing pretty
well.”

———
richard.roberts@cleve-
landbanner.com

Familiar faces to greet Polk as
Region 3 fruit basket turns over
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job. We have a lot of expe-
rience there.”

The wingback slot will
be by committee, accord-
ing to Davis, who said the
staff is looking at juniors
Braxton Bates and Austin
Watson along with Austin
Work. The Wildcats may
also see Cheatham step-
ping in to take some snaps
as a wingback. 

Engineering the offense
will be returning QB jun-
ior Nate Waters, who has
been baptized under fire
during his tenure under
center. When the situation
arises, Waters will take a
breather while junior
Gavin Miles takes snaps
for the ’Cats.

“We’ve got two quarter-
backs. Nate has started 20
games and is only a jun-
ior. It’s time for him to
take control and lead the
offense. We feel good
about Gavin coming in if
need be,” Davis admitted.
“It’s good to have an expe-
rienced quarterback back
and not have to start fresh
with another new guy. Nat
is operating the offense
well. We are really looking
for big things from him
this year.”

When the Wildcats are

on defense, Polk will see
Coffey and Austin Taylor
looking to pressure oppos-
ing quarterback from the
defensive end spots.
Senior Wyatt Martin will
also see time at DE. All
three are seasoned veter-
ans.

In the middle of the line
at tackle will be Freeman
and junior Skyler Camp.

“Freeman is an offen-
sive lineman and we’d like
to find somebody to
relieve him as much as we
can,” said Davis. “Skyler
earned the Newcomer of
the Year in our district
last year and could play
offensive line, but we’re
trying to two-platoon a lit-
tle bit.”

Junior JT Barnes and
sophomore Sean Lee will
also help hold down the
middle of the Wildcats’
defensive line.

At inside linebacker,
veterans Pell, Cheatham
and Lamb will be backing
up the defensive line,
along with newcomer
sophomore Nathaniel
Martin.

“As a freshman, Eddie
worked well in there.
Nathaniel is a sophomore
but we feel he can help us

out when we need it,” the
coach said of his big
Wildcats.

At outside linebacker,
the Wildcats have even
more experience return-
ing to the field in juniors
Caleb Kyle and Austin
Watson. 

“We have two or three
more we can work in the
mix, but those are the two
guys we are banking on to
step up for us,” Davis stat-
ed.

In the secondary, Davis
will send Swemley to the
free safety slot where
Stafford, Barks and Dunn
will also see time. Davis
said Miles will also be
available to roll in on
occasion. 

“All those guys are jun-
iors and seniors. We’ve
got a lot of guys returning.
Defensively, we probably
have more depth; I won’t
say we have a lot, but we
have more than we’ve
had. And our overall expe-
rience is more than we’ve
had in a few years,” he
said.

In recent years, Polk has
had to rely too often on

Wildcats
From Page D8

See POLK, Page D14



By PATRICK MacCOON
Sports Writer

To say Bradley Central
senior linebacker Jay
Person is a special talent
might just be an under-
statement.

The enforcer of pain
comes into this season
as one of the state’s best
college football
prospects. Not only is
Person rated No. 32 on
the list of top seniors in
the state, he is also the
highest ranked player on
the list by 247 Sports in
all of Region 2-6A.

While the Bears have
had outstanding defen-
sive talents in the past
such as Tucker Bolton
and Bradley Colbaugh,
their jack-of-all-trades is
truly considered to be in
a class of his own.

“Jay is a guy who can
do anything,” said 12th-
year head coach Damon
Floyd of his 6-foot-3,
205-pound dynamic tal-
ent. “He can rush the
passer, stop the run,
tackle in space and
cover. There is nobody I
have ever coached like
him with the size, speed
and athleticism. He
doesn’t have a weak-
ness.”

Person’s impact on the
gridiron the past two
seasons has been felt in
full force, but an even
greater finale could very
well be in store.

The third-year
starter’s big hits,
turnovers and quick step
to the ball carrier have
helped Bradley win 16
games the past two sea-
sons. 

Above all, he has been
a nightmare for oppos-
ing offensive coordina-
tors. Over the past 23
games, Person has
totaled 163 tackles, 29 of
which have come in the
opponent’s backfield,
while sacking the quar-

terback 10 times and
forcing five turnovers.

“I go out there with
the mentality to be
mean, physical and
fast,” said Person, who
wears the No. 1 Bradley
jersey. “I want to get to
the ball before they can
gain any progress. I love
to blitz off the edge, and
getting to the quarter-
back comes natural.”

While his junior sea-
son saw the hybrid line-
backer record a career-
best and team-high 17
tackles for loss, many
believe he could shatter
his past success. 

“We really didn’t rush
him as much as we
wanted to last year,”
Coach Floyd said. “We
had to play in to the
field in certain situa-
tions. A lot of teams also
tried to run to the oppo-
site side of the field

from him. This year we
expect his numbers to
be better, since we will
send him a lot more.”

The Friday night lights
are not the only spot-
light that will shine on
Person this season
either, as the defensive
brute, who sometimes
even tangles with Coach
Floyd in drills, has 20-
plus collegiate offers.

The recruiting trail
has just recently explod-
ed for the 3-star
prospect (247 Sports),
who received his first
offer from Appalachian
State in February.

Soon to follow would
be Mississippi State,
which offered on his
first visit in February as
well. He has two football
scholarship offers to
play in the Southeastern
Conference as Missouri
also extended an offer in

March.
Among other offers for

his talents: Memphis,
MTSU, Tulane, Coastal
Carolina, Georgia State,
Austin Peay and several
others.

Person has not made
his mind up yet, and
most likely will give his
final decision after the
football season closer to
National Signing Day,
which will be Feb. 8.

“He is honored and
takes a lot of pride in
the offers he already
has,” Coach Floyd said.
“However, I think he is
wondering why schools
like Alabama and
Georgia haven’t offered
yet. Still, Jay is not
walking around with a
big head. 

“He loves the game
and his teammates. His
dad has done a great job
raising him. He is disci-

plined and he is self-
less.”

Person recorded 91
tackles (12 TFL, 4 sacks)
as a sophomore and had
72 tackles (five sacks, 3
turnovers) as a junior.

Person has also
excelled in the class-
room and should have
no drawbacks to being
able to compete at the
highest level of college
football. With a great
attention to detail as a
student-athlete, the
recently named team
captain has recorded a
22 on his ACT and close
to a 3.0 GPA.

This offseason he has
also not slouched a bit.

Person looks to be in
his strongest form yet as
he made a 20-pound
leap in weight thanks to
his dedication to the
weight room. His bench
press is up to 295
pounds and he can squat
405 pounds.

With a sense of com-
fort and trust around
him, Person believes the
Bears can hold oppo-
nents to an average of 14
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Bear linebacker not a regular Person

Banner file photo

BRADLEY CENTRAL senior outside linebacker Jay Person (1) is ranked among the state’s top players
heading in to a season full of high expectations. Person has two SEC offers and could receive more as the sea-
son progresses.

See PERSON, Page D16



By PATRICK MacCOON
Sports Writer

The heartbeat of any
high school football
team revolves around its
seniors.

Simply put, leadership
and talent simply
becomes better with age.

Luckily for Cleveland
High School, a stellar
group of upperclassmen
are motivated to leave a
difference behind under-
neath the Friday night
lights.

Chase Oliver, Romeo
Wykle and Keegan Jones
are all set for breakout
seasons for the Blue
Raiders.

The trio will be “X fac-
tors” on both sides of
the ball as they hope to
lead CHS back to a pow-
erhouse even if in a
tough Region 2-6A.

Ready to pounce on
opposing ball carriers
and QBs, and lock up
receivers from the line
of scrimmage, Oliver (6-
0, 225) will be a bulldog
in trying to help his
speedsters on the other
side get the ball back.

“Playing the outside
linebacker position is
my favorite place to be,”
Oliver said, who
wrapped up 73 tackles
(10 TFL) to go with five
sacks and a pair of inter-
ceptions and forced
fumbles last season as a
middle linebacker. “You
have the chance to
impact every play and
change the game. I love
making big plays for the
team.”

Oliver’s voice will
often be heard riling up
his group and making
sure they are in the right
position. Lack of com-
munication will be no
problem for the quick
and instinctive line-
backer.

“Chase didn’t even
play football his fresh-
man or sophomore year,
and now he is a team
captain,” CHS head
coach Scott Cummings
said. “Me and another
coach, who told me how
good he was in middle
school, went and got
him out of the hallway.
Since then he’s been
most intense dude we
have.”

Oliver’s strong motor
will be pushed to its full
test as Cummings typi-
cally likes to unleash his
outside linebackers. As a
state championship
coach at Knox West, the
third-year Blue Raiders
coach saw a school sack
record be broken three
years in a row by the
position.

CHS’s defense allowed
24.2 ppg last season, but
even in a region with
Maryville and Bradley
Central thoughts are
that total could
decrease.

“I have high expecta-
tions for the defense this
year,” Oliver said. “We
are fast and physical and
fly around the ball. We
are all closer as a family
and more physical. We
are excited to see our
hard work pay off.”

Oliver hopes during
his senior season
Cleveland can win 7-plus
games, while his leader-
ship and play can help
him gather interest at
the next level.

“I can find ways to be
a better leader every
day,” Oliver said. “My
teammates know I’m
going to give my all for
them. Everybody’s get-
ting fired up and ready
to fight for each other.”

A second established
captain will also have a
chance to be one of the
top playmakers in the
state as a two-way play-
er.

With a keenly alert
ability at strong safety
and sub 4.6 40-yard
dash speed capable of
burning opposing defen-
sive backs, Wykle (6-1,
197) is ready to leave it
all out on the field for
CHS.

“I see myself as a
leader on both offense
and defense, so I try to
lead with the best of my
ability,” Wykle said. “I
have to play my hardest
on every snap and push
through the fatigue. We
are all brothers out
there.”

Junior transfer quar-
terback Kellye Cawood
built a strong connection
with Wykle in the pre-
season, with 30-plus
yard connections a fre-
quent occurrence again.

After a breakout junior
campaign (32.5 yards
per catch, 5 TD, 50 tack-
les), the senior playmak-
er has impressive goals:
60 tackles, six intercep-
tions, 50 receptions and
12 touchdowns.

Those numbers would
go a long way into help-
ing make a run at being
one of the top teams in
new-look region with a
rival close by.

“It’s always meant a
lot to be the ‘Champs’ of
the county,” said Wykle,
who is the stepbrother of
Bradley Central stand-
out Jay Person. “Now

that we are in the same
region with Bradley it
means more, because it
can be a make-or-break
game in how we finish.”

Wykle has already
drawn interest from sev-
eral colleges for his grid-
iron talents, while he
also is a varsity basket-
ball player. His offers
currently include
Eastern Kentucky and
Morgan State.

“He is just a dude,”
Cummings said of
Wykle, who is ranked
the 86th top player in
the state and fourth best
safety for the class of
2018 by 247 Sports. “He
is a very diverse player
for us and is very
attractable to colleges.
He is a 3.5 GPA kid and
has a great maturity
about himself.”

Similar to his time
building a power at
Knox West, Cummings
(111-69 career record)
expects his offense to be
scary and generate a for-
midable/unstoppable
running attack.

With blazing speed
(4.48 40-yard dash) and
a powerful punch, Jones
(5-11, 175) makes for a
workhorse at running
back.

With an experienced,
and one of the biggest,
lines Cummings has ever
coached in front of
Jones, the Blue Raiders
look to wear teams out
on the ground.

“Keegan has really
picked up his leadership
role this offseason,” said
Cummings, who has 16
of his 21 postseason vic-
tories since 2010 to go
along with a state cham-
pionship in 2014. “He
has been encouraging
the O-line and others in
his own way. 

“He is not usually a
loud guy, so it is big for
one of our top playmak-
ers to assert himself like
that.”

Jones, an all-state
track medalist and an
indoor long jump cham-

pion, is focused on not
only making tacklers
miss with his shiftiness
but leading the way.

“My leadership role is
to mainly keep the team
in line because some of
those players look up to
me, since I’m a senior,”
Jones said. “I have to be
a good example and lead
the offense by being pos-
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CHS senior trio ready to lead 
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SPEEDY SENIOR Keegan Jones (21) looks to take his game to the next
level this season in Cleveland’s backfield. He and junior Micaleous Elder should
make for the one of the state’s best running back combinations, after combining
for 17 touchdowns and over 1,500 yards from scrimmage last season.

See CHS, Page D16



state. He’s (former Bear
LB) Jordan Timmons’ lit-
tle brother and plays with
the same intensity Jordan
did,” Floyd noted.

Hatchett is a second year
starter in the middle. “He’s
very smart and under-
stands the game. He’s very
dependable,” his coach
stated.

Hatchett missed the
Ensworth scrimmage a lit-
tle over a week ago and
senior Nakoma Gaston (6-
1, 235) stepped in and did
a good job, according to
Floyd.

“Nakoma had a knee
injury that kept him out of
the lineup as a sophomore
and junior, but he is very
capable of helping us out
this year.”

DEFENSE

While the Bear offense is
expected to light up the
new Jumbotron score-
board, Bradley’s defense
will provide plenty of fire-
works as well.

Continuing to run a 3-4
setup, the linebacking crew
will be a key to stopping
opponents’s running
game.

Leading the way will be
three-year starter Jay
Person, who is receiving
plenty of preseason atten-
tion and has a couple of
Southeastern Conference
offers among his numer-
ous college suitors.

The 6-foot-3, 205-
pound outside linebacker
is rated the No. 32 over-
all prospect, and No. 2
linebacker, in the state
on the 24/7 Sports list,
making him the highest
ranked player in Region
2-6A.

“Jay has a lot of God-
given ability and has been
working hard in the weight
room and classroom to get
even better,” Floyd pro-
claimed. “He has put on
20 pounds of muscle in
the off season. College
coaches love his height
and size.

“What he has done on
the field has gotten him
this well deserved atten-
tion. There is no weakness
in his game.”

The last two seasons, the
new team captain has been
in on 163 tackles, includ-
ing 29 behind the line of
scrimmage and nine QB
sacks. He also has five
takeaways.

“He’s a leader on our
defense. We’ll move him

around to different posi-
tions so the offense can’t
key on him,” the Bear
coach remarked.

On the opposite side of
the field will be senior
Mason Mitchell (6-foot-1,
200).

“He didn’t play his soph-
omore season and came
out late last year, but he is
long, athletic and fast.
He’ll have a lot of tackles
for us this year,” stated
Floyd.

Inside, junior Hayden
Owenby (6-foot, 210)
returns after stepping into
the starting lineup when
Dalton Taylor got hurt last
year.

“He’s very physical. He’s
a tough, strong kid that
can play,” the coach said of
his “Mike” linebacker.

Owenby was in on 43
tackles, including seven for
loss and a pair of sacks last
season.

Stepping into the “Will”
linebacker role vacated by
leading tackler Hunter
Duggan will be 5-foot-9,
185-pound junior Easton
Clark.

“Easton is a very smart
kid. He’ll make our defen-
sive calls and get us in the
right front set up. He reads
keys very well and is very
disciplined,” Floyd related.

Junior Cole Reyher (5-
foot-10, 175) will see time
at both inside and outside
LB.

“Cole is very versatile.
He can also play receiver
and safety if we need him
to. He’s a tough kid that
played with a torn labrum
last year and never com-
plained about it. We
(coaches) didn’t know
about it until after the sea-
son,” the coach explained.

Senior transfer Ashton
Dunn (6-foot, 215), who
had 43 tackles, including
seven for loss and a half
dozen sacks for Cleveland
last year, will see time at
both inside linebacker
slots. He tackled current
UTC QB Cole Copeland for
a safety in last year’s
Crosstown Clash.

Up front the Bears will
have team captain Kevin
Gentry, an All-Region play-
er last year, and senior
Henley Headrick, as book-
end 5-foot-11, 200-pound
defensive ends.

“Gentry takes every rep
at full speed, like Tucker
Bolton and Rue Goldston
did. Henley is one of the

strongest kids we’ve ever
had. He’s physical and fast.
He will give offensive line-
men fits. I expect both of
them to put a lot of pres-
sure on opposing quarter-
backs.

“They are both wrestlers
on our state championship
wrestling team, which
makes them very good in
the trenches,” remarked
Floyd, who was a state
champion wrestler himself
while also a record-setting
running back for the Bears.

In the middle, junior
Parker Johnson, a convert-
ed 5-foot-6, 180-pound
fullback and first-year foot-
baller Andy Bunch will
divide time at nose guard,
plus play some defensive
end when needed.

Bunch is a 6-foot-2, 200-
pound senior pitcher and
first baseman on the Bear
baseball team.

Junior VJ Garth (6-foot-
5, 220) and senior Jake
Pedigo (5-foot-11, 215) will
add depth along the defen-
sive line.

The Bear secondary also
returns a lot of experience
with Floyd calling seniors
Jeffrey Brewer and Jordan
McIllwain “the two best
cornerbacks in the state.”

An All-Region per-
former last year, Brewer
(6-foot, 165) “is long and
athletic. We’d put him on
the other team’s best
receiver last year and not
many of them caught balls
on him. He likes being on
an island. He will play at
the next level,” proclaims
the coach.

Brewer was in on 59
tackles last season and
snagged a pair of intercep-

tions, while McIllwain had
16 hits and a pick.

“Jordan is one of the
best athletes on the teams,
and he’s added another 20
pounds of muscle this
year,” Floyd stated.

Helping out on the cor-
ners will be Tucker and
sophomore Ricky
McCleary (5-foot-9, 165)
who “has a lot of potential.
He is a physical player who
can cover and run,”
according to the coach.

The last line of defense is
in good hands with a pair
of seniors on patrol —
strong safety Jake Presley
and Damon “Deuce” Floyd,
the coach’s son, at free
safety.

Along with being second
on the team with 78 total
tackles last season, Presley
has made 74 solo tackles
the last two seasons, and
grabbed four takeaways.

“JP is a three-year
starter and loves to hit.
He’s a ball hawk,” declared
Floyd of the 2016 All-
Region honoree.

“He’s another one that
has added 20 pounds over
the off season and is up to
200,” he said of the 5-foot-
10 team captain.

The younger Floyd is
stepping into some big
shoes vacated by four-year
starter Cason Still, whose
tremendous speed earned
him a track scholarship to
Lee University.

“I told him from the get-
go he would have to earn
playing time,” related his
dad/coach, who was an
All-American DB at UTC.

“I know there’s a lot of
pressure on him being my
son, but he’s waited his

turn, worked hard and has
earned it. I haven’t given
him anything.”

“Deuce” was in on 17
tackles, including eight
solos last season, plus
played some on offense as
a receiver.

Howell and Arrowood
will back up the starting
safeties.
SPECIAL TEAMS

Special teams should
also be a strong point for
the Bears, as all their kick-
ers, return men and the
long snapper are back.

Junior placekicker Clay
Shoemaker booted 38
extra points and three field
goals to provide 47 points
in his first varsity year.

“Clay did a solid job for
us last year and has
worked hard in the off sea-
son,” proclaimed Floyd.

Howell will return to the
starting punter slot, with
Standifer an able backup
with plenty of experience.

“Both can punt well, plus
they are capable of running
or throwing, if we decide to
do something else,”
remarked the Bear coach.

“We like having an ath-
letic guy like them back
there, because it makes
teams respect what we
could possibly do.”

Reyher returns as the
long snapper for punts,
extra points and field
goals.

Dangerous speedsters
like Tucker, Howell,
Presley and Curry will
make for exciting kick and
punt returns.

“The guys we have back
are capable of breaking one
all the way at anytime,”
Floyd declared. “We view

special teams as just as
important to our success as
offense or defense.”
COACHING STAFF

According to Floyd, one
of the key secrets to
Bradley’s success is the
cohesiveness of the coach-
ing staff.

“Most of these guys have
been with us for many
years,” he noted.

“We know each other
well and know what we
want to do as a team.

“We don’t have to waste
time making sure every-
thing gets done. When we
go out for practice or a
game, everybody knows
what they need to do.”

While Floyd handles the
defensive coordinating
duties, Keith Freeman,
entering his 17th year on
the Bear staff, is in charge
of the offense.

Special Teams
Coordinator Todd Stevison
is entering his 10th season
with the Black-and-Gold.

Inside linebackers coach
Scott Ford is making it an
even dozen years at
Bradley, while outside LB
coach Shane Blaylock is in
his third campaign.

Running back coach
Matt Moody is in his fifth
season on the south side of
town.

Defensive backs coach
Isaac Robison, QB coach
Tyler Pope, kicking coach
Andy Bailey and OL coach
Casey Hybarger all joined
the staff last year.

Head equipment trainer
David Phillips and team
chaplain Mickey Clark
have been with the pro-
gram for 11 and six years,
respectively.
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2017-18 Cleveland Blue Raiders

Pittsburg transfer, has
shown off his big arm and
ability to run the speed
option effectively.

In back-to-back weeks
of 7-on-7s he threw for 20
touchdowns, compared to
just three interceptions,
while completing over 65
percent of his passes.

“The ball really jumps
off his hand well,”
Cummings said. “He spins
the ball with a lot of veloc-
ity. Some quarterbacks
don’t have the rotation on
the ball, but he has a lot of
rotation and arm talent.”

With a pair of explosive
running backs to work
with in the backfield,
Cawood could very easily
sneak his way to a 300-
400 yard rushing season
and throw for close to
2,000 yards or more, if
everything clicks.

With the blink of an eye,
the Cleveland Blue
Raiders may blur right
past an opposing defense
if it’s not alert.

The duo of junior speed-
ster Micaleous Elder (5-8,
160) and senior workhorse
Keegan Jones (5-11, 170)
has been tabbed as the
best backfield Cummings
has been able to work with
in his career, the mentor
said.

With seven players
clocked at 4.6 seconds or
less in the 40-yard dash,
which is considered elite
speed, Elder has been
clocked as low as 4.39.
The NFL’s best 40-yard
dash time belongs to John
Ross at 4.22.

Elder is one of the hard-
est in the state to stop in
space and the strong-
willed playmaker also has
a grade-A spin move and
juke.

Last season as the soph-
omore of the year in the
region, Elder carried the
ball 66 times for 663 yards
(10.1 per carry) and found
the end zone 10 times. 

Scary enough on pitch
plays, he will also be called
to play quite frequently at
slot receiver this season
for the Blue Raiders.
Sophomore Jeffery Perez
could jump in the back-
field to help Elder get in
even more space at the
slot.

Elder’s 10 catches for
119 yards and a score
should go up considerably
with Cawood locking in

his sights on No. 1. He
caught 10 scores over
eight games one weekend
in 7-on-7s.

Best of luck to those try-
ing to stop the fleet-foot-
ed, do-it-all back, who also
has a 37-inch vertical leap
and can leg press over 800
pounds. 

Meanwhile, the lead
back who will be to right
or left of Cawood in the
backfield most frequently
will be a 4.48-speed load
in Jones.

The senior leader car-
ried the ball 70 times last
season for 525 yards (7.5
per carry) and six touch-
downs. He also had seven
catches for 133 yards and
a score.

Jones has the ability to
stop and go with the best
of them and is expected by
his coach to rush for close
to 1,000 yards this season.

“Keegan and Micaleous
are special,” Cummings
said. “We are going to try
to get the ball in their
hands anytime we can. We
have some more versatility
with our weapons this sea-
son, and hope both run-
ning backs can total over
1,000 yards.”

The chance to become
the go-to wide receiver is
Romeo Wykle’s to run
with, as he was the second
deep threat behind Davis
last season.

Another elite speedster,
Wykle has shown great
chemistry with Cawood
and hopes to continue to
burn opposing defensive
backs.

In limited chances last
season he did just that, to
the tune of nine catches
for 294 yards and four
receiving scores. While
Wykle most likely won’t
average 32.7 yards a catch
again, he should be well
over the 20 mark.

Also looking to make an
impact in the passing
game will be sophomore
Robert Flowers, who was
one of team’s best per-
formers this preseason,
along with Kolby Goodwin
(6-2, 170), Darius Howard
(6-2, 185) and Arli
Ferguson (5-9, 165).

Junior Jordan Hickey
(5-11, 210) will also be a
goal line threat and will
receive work at H-back.

Junior Jackson Moore
(6-1, 180) will also be ver-
satile as he is the backup

quarterback and can play
tight end.

One of the biggest lines
Cummings has coached
will include LT Kevin
Martinez ( 6-1, 250), LG
Alex Williams (6-2, 260),
C Wilson Benefield (6-0,
230), Stavon Thomas (RG,
6-3, 315 yards) and Austin
Allen (RT).

Last season the Blue
Raiders averaged 30.1
points per game.

DEFENSE

Cleveland most likely
will have one of the top
three scoring offenses in
the region, but excitement
also comes on the defen-
sive side of the ball.

Making the switch from

linebacker to more of a
natural position at defen-
sive end will be Victor
Dodd (5-11, 220), who had
46 tackles and five sacks
last season.

The Blue Raiders will
rotate six up front on the
line to get the freshest play
out of Dodd along with
Titus Swafford (DT, 6-0,
275), Alex Higgins (DT, 6-
2, 240), Dre Goodwin
(DE, 5-11, 190), Ty Baker
(DE, 6-2, 215) and Caleb
Flickner (DE, 6-1, 240).

Senior Chase Oliver is a
natural leader on this
side of the ball and
makes the switch from
middle to outside line-
backer. He returns as the

teams leading tackler and
had 10 of his 73 tackles
result in losses last sea-
son.

Logan Strickland will
operate the middle of the
field and had 44 tackles
last season as an effective
run-stopper.

Cleveland’s top two
coverage corners this
season should be seniors
Treasure Johnson (5-7,
160), who runs a 4.5 40,
and Logan Stutzman (5-
10, 170), who wrapped up
60 tackles last season. 

Stutzman could also
play at safety and switch
with junior David
Dorsey, who is getting his
go at free safety.

The Blue Raiders could
have three two-way play-
ers as Elder could see
time at corner along with
Flowers, while Wykle will
hold down the strong
safety position.

With a defense that
held four teams to two
scores or less last season,
CHS hopes for a physical
and swarming effort to
help make for a breakout
season.

SPECIAL TEAMS

With speed for days,
CHS will look to Elder
and Jones to be playmak-
ers in the return game,
which could also see
Ferguson and Dorsey fit
into the mix as well.

Raiders
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Maryville has won its last
five meetings (including
three in the last four years)
with Bradley to even the
teams’ all-time mark at 6-6-
2.

The regular season finale
(Oct. 27) with the Bears trav-
eling to Maryville could see
the region championship on
the line.

The Rebels hold a 7-3 edge
on Cleveland, including all
five meetings during the
Quarles era.

In another key region tus-
sle, Maryville will come to
town to play on the Raiders’
new turf Oct. 6.

Expected to be strong once
again, longtime local nemesis
Ooltewah has gone 40-10
since Mac Bryan arrived as
head coach four seasons ago.

The Owls, who have a 145-
59 record this century,
including a five-year stint by
former Cleveland coaching
legend Benny Monroe, went
10-3 last season and
advanced to the Class 5A
quarterfinals where they fell
to eventual state champion
Farragut in a 56-49
shootout.

The boys from Hamilton
County return seven starters
on both sides of the ball
from a team that outscored
its opponents by a 41.6-23.2
average last season.

Although Bryan must find
a new signal caller, Ooltewah
returns running back Sincere
Quinn, who average 9.4
yards per carry while gaining
1,032 yards on 110 touches
and scoring 17 times as a
sophomore.

The Owl receiving corps is
loaded with seniors Andrew

Manning and Cam
Chambers, as well as junior
Tahj Cargle. The trio com-
bined for over 1,700 yards on
130 receptions, 14 of which
found the end zone.

Despite being state pow-
ers, Ooltewah and Maryville
have never met on the grid-
iron, making their televised
(Thursday) Oct. 12 battle
one to watch.

Although they haven’t
played the last two seasons,
Bradley holds a slim 17-13
edge on the Owls overall,
but won just four of the 14
meetings since the turn of
the century.

The Bears will travel to
Ooltewah on Sept. 1 for a
key region showdown.

Cleveland won its first
dozen meetings with the
Owls, but has split the eight
since 2009.

The “Barn Birds” will
swoop into town in Week 9
(Oct. 20) to try out the new
artificial turf at Benny
Monroe Stadium.

Although the Bradley
County duo has winning
records against McMinn
County, the Cherokees have
always given the Bears and
Raiders fits.

Bradley holds a 52-39-3
edge since their first meet-
ing over a century ago
(1916).

While the Bears have
won the last three battles,
the Tribe took all but one
from 2001-13.

The state’s second-oldest
continual rivalry will be
renewed in Athens on Sept.
29.

The battles with the
Raiders have heated up in

recent years for the boys
from Athens, who hold a
slim 9-8 edge since 2000.

Cleveland won 24 of the
first 26 meetings and hold
a 34-12 overall advantage
in the series as the teams
will wrap up the regular
season (Oct. 27) in Tribe
territory this time around.

Coach Bo Cagle’s Braves
went 7-4 last season, falling
to the Bears 29-7 and
defeating the Raiders 28-0
before losing to eventual 5A
state champion Farragut
40-21 in the opening round
of the playoffs.

While McMinn averaged
almost 36 points in seven
victories, it was held to only
a single touchdown in three
of its losses.

Defensively last year, the
Cherokees allowed 23.2
points per game.

Despite being picked to
finish near the bottom of
the Region 4-5A race before
last season, Coach Cagle’s
10th Tribe team won six of
their first seven games,
including a stunning upset
of then second-ranked Oak
Ridge.

The Cherokees earned
themselves an impressive
state ranking before drop-
ping three of their last four
games — to Ooltewah, Rhea
County and Farragut.

While Cleveland has never
played Heritage or William
Blount, Bradley has a brief
history with both.

Despite having defeated
the Governors by a combined
87-34 tally in “Super 32”
games the last two years, the
Bears are actually just 5-7
overall against Blount.

While the Governors are
just 4-18 since Rutherford
County coaching legend
Phillip Shadowens came over
from Blackman, he has laid
the foundation to try to bring
the program to the success
level he is accustomed to.

In 21 years at a trio of
Murfreesboro schools,
Shadowens posted a .683
winning percentage (168-78),
including winning back-to-
back state championships at
Smyrna in 2006-07.

Blount’s last winning sea-
son came when it went 9-3 in
2007. The Governors have
only finished above .500
seven times since opening
their doors in 1979.

Bradley went 5-3 playing
Heritage every year from
2001-08.

Last year, the
Mountaineers went 5-6,
falling to Morristown-West
in the opening round of the
playoffs in Coach Tim
Hammontree’s fifth season.

The last winning season
for the school in the foothills
of the Smoky Mountains was
when former Cleveland
coach Danny Wilson led
them to a 7-4 record in 1999.

Opened in 1979, Heritage
has a 136-273 overall record,
making the TSSAA playoffs
just seven times, including
the last two seasons.

“Our region is very tough,”
assessed Cleveland head
coach Scott Cummings.
“Since when did Cleveland
quit looking at itself as a
power? It’s time to be
Cleveland again.”

———
joe.cannon@
clevelandbanner.com



players switching from
offense to defense. This
time around the Wildcats
will be able to take advan-
tage of the higher num-
bers to keep personnel on
one side of the ball with
nobody having to play full
time. 

“We’re trying to get as
many two-platoon situa-
tions as we can,” Davis
acknowledged. “Swemley
will go both ways, but we
will get him some breaks
on both sides of the ball.
Full time both ways, I
don’t know that we have
many. Coffey and Taylor
will play time and a half at
tight end and defensive
end, but as far as just
going both ways full time,
I don’t think we have
any.”

Davis will be counting
heavily on his relatively
small group of seniors to
provide the lion’s share of
leadership. Although not
all have been starters their
entire career, they bring a
wealth of experience to
the mix that has
impressed their coach
with a solid work ethic
and maturity both on the
field and off. That leader-
ship could prove invalu-
able down the line when it
comes time for some of
the younger Wildcats to
step in where needed.
Davis said the large num-
ber of names on the roster
doesn’t necessarily trans-
late into readiness, but
admitted he now feels
more comfortable about
replacing someone need-
ing a breather.

“Our 10 seniors,
although it’s kind of a
small number, those guys
have been through some
lumps and I like what I
see from this group in the
weight room, outside of
school and on the practice
field. We’re going to lean
on those 10 seniors. We’ve
got a big junior class and
that complements our
senior group,” he said.

“There are a lot of

names on the roster, but I
won’t say that all these
guys are ready to step in
on Friday. But, we’ve
been in the position the
last few years where
we’ve had to put kids in
there knowing they were
not ready. So we do have
a little but of luxury of at
least an older kid who’s
been here for awhile that
we can put in and feel
pretty good about them
helping us. I’d rather
have a lot of names than
have very few numbers
and still have a lot of
those guys not ready.
We’ve got some things to
work with.”

With the season fast
approaching, the feeling
in the Wildcats’ camp is
one of excitement and
motivation. But only time
will tell if the Wildcats are
ready to go when they run
onto the field Aug. 18, in
Copperhill. The last three
years have seen the ’Cats
battle themselves at times
as much as their oppo-
nents. Davis said the mis-
takes must be kept to an
absolute minimum if the
program is to make the
turnaround he feels it can
accomplish.

“We’re 0-0 and every-
body’s expectation at the
beginning of the year is
high. I tell these guys our
goal is to get back to being
competitive where other
teams dread playing us
again, win or lose. If we
can do that, the wins will
come. But, we’ve got to be
consistent for four quar-
ters. We can’t beat our-
selves with penalties and
things like that. I think we
will be in a lot of these
games. The big thing is
working on being compet-
itive every play, and the
other stuff will take care
of itself. We’re going to
have to start stronger than
we have. We can’t get in a
big hole and let someone
get up on us. Of course
our motto is ball control,
play good defense and try

to do well in the kicking
game. Sometimes we
struggle in the kicking
game a little bit,” he said.

“Do I feel good about
them? Yes, but we’ve got
10 games to play and I’ll
know more after the first
week. But I feel pretty
good about the upcoming
season. We are all excited
and ready to get it kicked
off.”

With only five teams in
Polk’s new region, the
playoffs are certainly a
very good possibility. But,
that will be determined by
play on the field, not talk
in the locker room or
press box as to whether or
not the Wildcats can
extend their season.

“I think we can have a
winning season and get
back into the playoffs. I
think we can turn this
around. But, it’s easy to
talk about it. We haven’t
faced adversity yet, with
injuries and all the things
that can happen on Friday
night,” said Davis. “We’ve
got more [gameday] expe-
rience ... so maybe we
won’t be as wide eyed and
maybe we will know how
to respond to things that

will happen, and do a lit-
tle bit better job.”

The Wildcats will open
against once-and-future
county rival Copper Basin
in the third week of
August. The ’Cats and
Cougars haven’t seen one
another in more than a
decade, since the series
was suspended after tem-
pers flared a bit too much
at times. It is a rivalry
both schools want to see
renewed and carried on
for many years to come.
Davis said when it comes
down to it it’s a football
game, and the only thing
the Wildcats need be con-
cerned about is setting the
tone for the season with
solid play on the field.

“We haven’t played
them in 12 years. We are
going up there to open
the season, which is
exciting for everybody.
Any time you play a
county rivalry, both sides
look forward to it. I know
there will be a big crowd.
That’s a good way to kick
the season off,” said the
Wildcats’ coach.

“I don’t see anything
bad happening. There are
some people who are no

longer involved that are
long gone. I don’t see any
problems with anything
happening with either
school. It’s a county
rivalry and there were
things that happened in
the past, but both schools
want to keep the rivalry.
As far as the kids and
coaches, I don’t see any
problem. We are just
going to play football for
four quarters. One will be
county champs, and one
of us will have to work to
hopefully get it done next
year. I just look for a
good, hard-fought foot-
ball game. It’s a good way
to start the season. We
are trying to get back to
the playoffs and that is
the No. 1 goal. We need
to play well Week 1 and
set the tone for Week 2, 3
and beyond.”

It is no doubt a pivotal
season for the Wildcats.
With a boatload of veter-
an players returning and
more personnel than
Davis has seen in recent
years, the coach feels it is
time to begin to bring the
program back to where
he feels it belongs, at the
top of the heap. It won’t

be an easy task, to be
sure. But Davis said if the
Wildcats play like he
knows they can and the
veteran players step up to
provide the play and
leadership they are capa-
ble of producing, it can
be a very successful sea-
son.

“We cannot take any-
one for granted, period.
And we’re not,” he
emphasized. “We know
what we’ve been through
and we’re not going to
take anyone for granted.
It’s continually improv-
ing every week. There
were times when we were
a little outmatched and
there were times we
didn’t play as hard as we
were capable. That makes
for a 3-7 season. If we are
going to avoid that, we’ve
got to have effort every
single play. We’ve got to
keep building depth,
because there will be
adversity throughout the
year. If something hap-
pens, we need to be able
to plug somebody in and
keep moving forward.”

———
richard.roberts@cleve-

landbanner.com
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2017-18 Walker Valley Mustangs

Westfield, Gibson has the
odds in his favor if both can
stay on the field this season
together.

“Zeke is a senior, so he
needs a breakout season,”
said Ryan about Westfield,
who caught six touchdowns
in one spring scrimmage
and another 17 over eight 7-
on-7 scrimmages one week-
end.

“He has all the tools and
is going to be a good one.
Zeke has great speed, he can
jump higher than anyone
and he runs good routes. We
just have to have the others

come along and help him.”
Westfield (18 rec, 247 yds,

2 TD, 2016) is expected to
draw a lot of attention from
opposing defenses, while
Walker Valley will also look
to five others in a heavy
passing game.

Fellow basketball players
in junior Luke Wallace and
senior Brock Gibson will see
their share of targets, as
both 6-foot-2 receivers will
be easy to spot for Gibson.

A huge weapon in the
form of 6-foot-4, 240-pound
senior H-back
(fullback/tight end) Sam

Clements has caught eyes
and has had coaches raving
in camp.

Clements, also a baseball
player, could offer valuable
services over the middle of
the field as a security blan-
ket for Gibson if the pass
rush is dialed up.

Senior Caleb Grannan also
will help with the passing
attack after showing strong
route running and hands in
camp. Track athlete Jack
Anderson also has joined the
receiving corps and offers
plenty of speed.

Departed wide receivers
Bryce Nunnelly (UTC),
Cooper Melton (Tennessee)
and Zach Eslinger combined
for 2,544 of Gibson’s 3,004
yards and scored 26 of his

29 touchdowns.
Not only did the Mustangs

lose the program’s all-time
leading receiver in Melton
(27 touchdowns, 2,281
receiving yards), they’ll also
will have to deal with the
graduation of record holding
running back Alex King
(3,852 all-purpose yards, 45
touchdowns).

Sophomore running back
Kole Hall will have big
shoes to fill, but has
impressed with his hard-
nosed style. Junior Dylan
Allender will also challenge
for carries.

The pair will look to run
free behind big blocks up
front by senior Hunter
Raines (center) and junior
Clint Davis, who both start-
ed last season. Senior Ethan
Farster looks to have locked
up a starting spot, while bat-
tles are still open between
junior Bryan Grisham (6-0,
230), sophomore Hayden
Gibson (5-10, 265) and
freshman Christian
VanDusen. 

The offensive line hopes
to be strong again after only
allowing 10 sacks last season
and helping the offense total
north of 400 yards per
game.

While talent at the most
important position abounds
for WV’s offense, first-year
offensive coordinator Dave
Shonts will look for several
newcomers to help move the

chains all season.
DEFENSE

All four returners on this
side of the ball will be on the
front line in seniors Cody
Duggan (6-0, 210), Isaiah
Alston (6-2, 280), Koby
Hooker (5-11, 280) and jun-
ior Chris Crenshaw (6-2,
200). 

Duggan and Alston com-
bined for 24 tackles for loss
last season and 10 sacks.
Crenshaw had 24 tackles
and a sack in 2016. Duggan
leads all returners with 50
solo tackles last season.

The D-line will have to
wreak havoc in the backfield
and force their will upon
opponents to help out the
seven first time defensive
starters behind them.

Youth abounds at line-
backer as freshman Kallum
Lowe is expected to start at
middle linebacker. Heath
Tanksley also is expected to
see a lot of time in the 4-3
scheme.

After totaling 310 tackles
and 38 tackles for loss,
Skyler Swafford will offer
whatever advice and tech-
nique to the youngsters he
can as a volunteer coach.

The key for Scotty Smith’s
defense will be finding ways
to stop the run, after last
season saw the Mustangs
allow a whopping 227 ypg
on the ground, compared to
just 96 yards through the
air.

Competing for the other
outside linebacker spot will
be Cooper Rountree (5-11,
190), Ashton Hill (6-0, 170),
Kellar Carson and Cameron
Saunders, in a battle that
may not be decided until the
season opener.

Senior Nolan Cawood (5-
9, 130) is to be called upon
as the Mustangs’ top corner,
while sophomore Eli
Hancock is the frontrunner
at the second position.  

Going two ways will be
Westfield and Brock Gibson,
who will start at strong and
free safety. 

The secondary will be
tested quite frequently this
season, so WV will need its
ballhawks to be ready to
anticipate routes for crucial
turnovers whenever they
can.

“Our defense is something
that we have put a lot of
emphasis on this presea-
son,” Ryan said. “We had a
great offense last season, but
our defense has been very
porous at times. Our focus
has been trying to get better
to where we are more physi-
cal and attack better.

“We are going to be very
young on defense, but we
hope these young puppies
can step up and play like
veterans. We have to play
sound defense to keep get-
ting better.”

’Stangs
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that guy who leads on
and off the field. He’s
going to help us tremen-
dously.”

Gibson’s most memo-
rable touchdown was his
first as a 14-year-old
quarterback in a 17-13
win at home over county
rival Bradley Central in
2014. He also remembers
a time in a championship
game where he audibled
out of a play called by his
dad and scored a touch-
down.

“It was very nerve-
racking, I can remem-
ber,” said Gibson of start-
ing as a freshman. “To
play against 17- and 18-
year-olds at that age was
scary in a way, but I
loved it.”

The 6-foot-2, 175-
pound starboard slinger
has since led Walker
Valley to its first ever
playoff victory, as he
totaled 413 yards (301
passing, 112 rushing) and
four touchdowns in a 35-
27 playoff victory on the
road against Oak Ridge
last November.

With only two athletes
in the state scoring more
than Gibson’s 39 total
touchdowns (in 11
games) last season, a leg-
endary type performance
helped generate the
Mustangs’ most success-
ful offense ever.

In a 68-36 win over
Cleveland, the right-
handed dual-threat

totaled 512 yards (420
passing, 92 rushing) and
scored eight touchdowns
(5 passing, 3 rushing),
which is tied for third
most in TSSAA history.

Walker Valley also
scored the seventh most
points in the state per
game, as they scored 501
points (41.8 ppg) in 12
games and were even
without Gibson for one
showing.

With plenty of chances
coming to light up the
scoreboard, he is excited
about the opportunities
to assert his will on
opposing defenses.

Gibson needs 26 touch-
downs to become the 11th
quarterback in state his-
tory to score 100 or more
touchdowns, according to
the TSSAA.

“It would be pretty cool
to reach that milestone,”
said the Mustang signal
caller, who scored four or
more touchdowns in five
games last season. “Not
many people have done
it, so it would be pretty
neat.”

While Gibson has no
control over what hap-
pens on the other side of
the ball, he will do his
best to put his defense in
situations where one stop
could give his offense the
chance to pull away for
good.

“I am very competitive
and I hate to lose,” he
said. “I want to go out

and lead my team by
example. If we don’t turn
the ball over, we have a
really good shot at mak-
ing a run.”

Gibson needs 2,350
passing yards this season
to climb into the fifth
spot all-time in the state
for most passing yardage
in a career. Of his career
total of 6,058 a whopping

Gibson
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itive in any situation,
whether we are winning
or losing.”

Jones is excited to be a
part of a two-headed
beast, as junior standout
Micaleous Elder (4.39
40) will also receive sev-
eral carries and play at
the slot receiver and cor-
nerback positions.

Cummings believes
Jones should be a 1,000-
yard back this season,
while he hopes Elder to
be around 700 (1,000
all-purpose) and Cawood
300-400 rushing yards
out of the popular shot-
gun-based offense.

“With Kellye having
some speed with me and
Micaleous, also, it’s going
to be hard for teams to
stop us,” Jones said.
“They can’t key on just
one of us. Me and
Micaleous are great
friends and get along
great. If we both just play
our game, we will work
well off one another.”

Elder and Jones com-
bined for 18 TDs last
season and 1,440 total
yards, which are both
numbers that are expect-
ed to be broken.

“I will go out there and
play as hard as I possibly
can,” Jones said. “We
want this to be a special
season and we have the
talent and leadership to
do some big things.”

Jones has received

football scholarship
offers from prestigious
service academies such
as Navy and Army along
with Tennessee State
and Morgan State.

Goose bumps are soon

to be felt as several Blue
Raiders hope to take the
program to the next
level.

“Suiting up with my
teammates and sitting in
the locker room before

games is something
you’ll always remem-
ber,” Oliver said.
“Playing under the
Friday night lights is
amazing, especially once
we take to Raider Field.”
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points or less a game.
“Jeffery Brewer,

Henley Headrick, Kevin
Gentry and Jake Presley
are all three-year starters
with me on defense,”
Person said. “I expect
our defense to be tough
and physical with a lot of
big play potential.

“Everybody on
defense is a family. It
helps to have a head
coach that is wild and
crazy. Our defense is
kind of crazy too, so it’s
a good mix.”

While Person will fre-
quently be on the quar-
terback and running
back before they even
know it, his coach says
he is just as good in
pass coverage, when
needed. Last season one
of his two interceptions
came against Walker
Valley’s Kolten Gibson,
who won Region 4-5A
Player of the Year.

His lone defensive
touchdown of his career

came at home via a 17-
yard pick-six against
William Blount in his
breakout sophomore
season.

“No one made him
this way, other than
God,” Coach Floyd said.
“He’s blessed with a lot
of talent, but he has
taken it to another
level. He has gotten
much stronger and is
driven to be the best he
can be. Willpower is
what separates the good
from great players.”

With discipline and a
fire about his play,
Person is set on helping
lead a group to a mem-
orable first season in
Region 2-6A.

“We want to go fur-
ther than the second
round of the playoffs,”
Person said. “Every
time the quarterback
drops back, I want to
bring him down. We are
confident and hungry to
leave our mark.”

CHS
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CLEVELAND DEFENSIVE leaders Romeo Wykle (2) and Chase Oliver
(44) are expected to be a major part of an improved defense this season. The
Blue Raiders have 14 seniors who hope for a strong final prep season.
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total of 3,004 came last
season as he threw for
29 touchdowns and
just five interceptions.

He only was sacked
nine times in 316 drop-
backs, while his 273.1
yards per game ranked
ninth among the state’s
top quarterbacks in
2016.

While Gibson may
see an increase in his
scrambles this season,
with the timing per-
haps a little different
than with his past
group, there is still
plenty of reason to
believe he can leave on
a winning note.

“I expect this team to
do some big things,”
said Gibson, who has

three 100-yard rushing
games in his career.
“We want to make it to
the playoffs again and
make a run. I want to
be remembered as a
good teammate, hard
worker and a great
quarterback.”

Perhaps with a big
season as well, colleges
will show some love,
too, as Gibson is
uncommitted but has
reportedly drawn inter-
est from UTC and
Furman.

Either way, the
Mustang quarterback
will go down as one of
the state’s greatest prep
quarterbacks if he can
have a healthy and
strong season.

Any extra pressure on his
team is something Ryan is
trying to stay away from as
the season nears liftoff.

“We are too inexperi-
enced to put any type of
numbers on them on both
sides,” he said. “We don’t

want the offense to be wor-
ried about having to put up
so many points. Our
defense just has to hold
them to one less than us.”

SPECIAL TEAMS

While not set on a starter
yet on the return team,

Westfield is more than like-
ly to return kickoffs and
punts for the Mustangs.

Westfield is one of the
state’s fastest track athletes
as he finished third in the
Class AAA state champi-
onship 110-meter hurdles

race this past May. He also
can high-jump 6-feet with a
straight-up standing scissor
jump.

Sophomore Charlie
Swafford looks to handle
extra point opportunities
and field goals.
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